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Play gives children a chance to practise what they are learning-Fred Rogers 
 Keeping the above in mind we at Y.P.S  have planned some activities for the budding minds. The 

details are as follows:  

 

GROSS MOTOR PLAY (whole body movements using arms and legs)  

 Do EXERCISES (Fitness drill-  Do spend 20 min everyday) 

 
https://youtu.be/oc4QS2USKmk 

 

 YOGA- Butterfly pose,     Frog Pose,            Vajra Asana,              Cat Cow Pose   

 

 

 

Relax and do yoga everyday. The entire family can sit and  do together. 

 

 Play the FREEZE game –play music and dance around. Freeze like a statue when the 

music stops. Go again 

 

 HOPSCOTCH(Stapoo)- Draw this pattern and let them play  

 

https://youtu.be/oc4QS2USKmk


CLEANING up their room by putting things back to their designated 

place.  

RESPONSIBILITY- Let the child help you in the daily tasks. They 

will feel responsible. 

 

 

FINE MOTOR PLAY (activities using smaller muscles eg. 

hands fingers etc) 

 WATER the garden /pot plants using spray bottles.  

 

 

 

 Place a WATER BATH for birds. Feed them 

 

 

 

 

 

 Let your child PRACTICE 

dressing and undressing themselves 

independently. Like buttoning up of 

shirt and zipping up his /her shorts, 

wearing their own shoes and sock etc. 

 

 

 

 

  Let them SET, SIT AND EAT their food independently 

at the dining table.  



 

 

 

 SORTING -Use cloth pins to move object from one 

container to the other- Mix Rajmah , chick peas, black chanas. 

Then with the help of cloth pins pick one at a time and sort 

them out 

 

 

CREATIVE PLAY (2D art activities, 3D fun and 

designs) 

 Draw shapes on a sheet and colour. Can 

also fill with tearing and pasting of paper.  

 

 

 

 Form letters and numbers with play dough by 

rolling it. Roll the dough into balls and count 

them. Also be more imaginative. Try making 

flowers, animals, etc. 

 

  

 

 

LANGUAGE AND FANTASY PLAY (imaginative play –enhances 

language, thought processes and problem solving 

 Practice writing a-z on the sheets sent home. (Refer to 

the worksheet attached) 

 Act out stories you have read together using simple props 

eg-a hat, a scarf, a tie for a tail……Enact any role , record and 

share with us. Do click a pic. 



 

 READ, READ, READ . Read a story everyday  .   

 Link for some stories are : 

 THREE LITTLE PIGS          https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KSIXqg284h4 

 THREE BILLY GOATS GRUFF   

    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7m8XJ1O-FZY 
 

 LITTLE  RED  HEN            https://youtu.be/6VRi8HVSwes   

 

 Kindly reinforce the letter sounds by playing the jolly phonic song 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Qpn2839Kro) everyday. 

 

NUMERACY PLAY (develops basic concepts for numeracy 

skills) 

 Practice writing 1-10 on sheets sent home. 

 Count everything in the house like doors, windows, 

tiles, cars, curtains, spoons, forks etc.  

 Create  repetitive  patterns  using household objects 

or toys (an important pre number skill) 

-blocks (red, blue, red, blue/red, blue, green red, blue, green), Try more 

combinations and enjoy. 

-use any house hold items like spoons ,forks, plastic bottle caps, etc. 

  Mix red and white beans/chanas in a bowl and ask them to sort 

them and later count the same. 

 Bounce the ball and count.  

 

 VALUES- Good Manners: Here are some fun activities 

that you can carry out and teach  good manners to your 

child: 

 Pretend a party scene. Use conversation sentences like: 

Hello, How are you?  I am fine, thank you. Please . Have a 

dance party with  family members only (music is great for 

mood), 

 Play formal lunch time. Inculcate eating habits.  

 Express Gratitude.. Say Thank you to everyone who helps 

you.  

 Speak Softly and politely 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KSIXqg284h4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7m8XJ1O-FZY
https://youtu.be/6VRi8HVSwes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Qpn2839Kro


 

MUSIC Learn the song AAYEE BAISAKHI – (Lyrics ) 

Sthaai... 

Aayee baisakhi aayee baisakhi aayee baisakhi..  

Mukk gyee  

 

kanaka di raakhi aayee baisakhi. 

Antara... 

Saare bacche kathe hoke milke paayiye Bhangra 

Naccho ate nacchao sab nu Bhangra bai Bhangra  

Aayee baisakhi.... 

(Recorded song will be sent individually) 

 
 

 

SUGGESTED SCHEDULE FOR THE DAY 

TIME ACTIVITY SUGGESTIONS 

 PRAYER GAYATRI MANTRA OR MOOL MANTRA 

 YOGA CALM MUSIC AND PERFORM ASANAS 

 BATH  

 BREAKFAST HEALTHY FOOD 

 READING  

 SENSORY BREAK SORTING ACTIVITIES/ COUNTING 

 WRITING/TRACING  

 SNACK TIME PREPARE A SNACK TOGETHER 

 FREE PLAY  

 LISTEN TO A STORY  

 ART/CRAFT ACTIVITY TEARING/PASTING, DRAW ANYTHING 

 LUNCH SET THE TABLE 

 FAMILY TIME LUDO, CARROM ETC 

 FREE MOVEMENT  

 DANCE DANCE TOGETHER 

 SNACK TIME  

 SCREEN TIME  

 FUN TIME BOUNCE THE BALL  

 DINNER  

 STORY TIME  

 SLEEP  



Writing a-z 

Note..’g,j,p,q,y’ should touch the last line and ‘t’ should touch the first line.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Dear Parent, 

 These worksheets are for reference purpose only. If you have a printer 

at home you may take out the prints but even if you don’t have ,please 

just refer to these to get an idea. 

 You may draw them in the books or sheets sent home. 

 This is revision of work done in LKG.  

 SCHOLASTIC- Do visit the link given for more activities. 

 

       FOR ANY QUERY FEEL FREE TO ASK THE KG INCHARGE AT—

kgincharge@ypschd.com  

             

             STAY  INDOORS, STAY SAFE, STAY HEALTHY.  


